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Providing a baby with healthy sleep environment  helps boost 
a baby’s immune system, and It is a very important 
element in a baby’s growth affecting the development of 
a baby’s body, emotion and brain.

COZA Baby Bed provides a baby with the safest space 
 and offers warm comfort just like a mother’s arms.

Cozy sleep environment for our baby. 
Is it securely protected?



 

 
 

Lite Bed

BEIGE

DUSTY PINK

SKY BLUE

Age of Use

Size

Weight

Components

Material

0 to six months

760 x 420 x 140  mm

2kg

COZY foam, Cover, Instruction manual

COZYFOAM   Functional PU

COVER ①

COVER ②

LINING

Cotton 100%
+ filler 11%

Cotton 90%,
+ Polyester 10% 

Polyester 100%

Age of Use 0 to six months

700 x 400 mm

100g / per pad  

2 packs of Pnut Pad

Cotton 100%, filler 11%

Size

Weight

Components

Material

Components

Material

Premium Bed

Pnut Pad

COZY foam, Outer Cover, 
Inner Lining, Instruction manual

COZYFOAM   Functional PU

OUTER COVER

INNER LINING

Cotton 100%
+ filler 11%

Cotton 90%,
+ Polyester 10% 

100% ORGANIC COTTON

Organic cotton is the raw cotton 
in the argriculture land without  
the use of pesticides and chemical  
fertilizers for 3 years.

You can trust and rely on our  
products using only soft, safe 
and atural material for a baby’s 
sensitive and delicate skin.



The ideal sleep
environment for a baby

As comfortable
as a mother’s arms

Prevention of flat head syndrome

22° of comfortable supports  
for hips and legs create  
the comforting and cozy  

sleep environment.

Ergonomic 12~15° slanting 
structure prevents baby reflux.

The Premium Baby Bed makes 
the right sleeping posture and 

preventing flat head syndrome.

Ergonomically designed baby bed

The ergonomical design created by long researches and endless tests 
ideally absorbs the baby’s weight in spite of long hours of lying down and  
prevents the baby reflux and sudden infant death syndrome.

 

Constant 
Compression set 

Test(80,000 tests)

It shows no deformation regardless of time and temperature and
humidity changes, and excellent restoring force, also its light weight 
makes its use very practical.

Far- infrared 
Radiation test

(Cozy foam)

Migration of certain 
Element test
(Cozy foam)

Formaldehyde
 PH test

(COZA cover)

TVOCs 
emission testing
For COZY foam

Korea Certificaion 
Test Report

(COZA cover)

Billions OpenCell Structure
High-density Durability

The excellent air permeability provides
perfect comfort by molding to a baby’s body shape.

From remarkable shock absorption
To outstanding resilience

Low elasticity material absorbing a shock 
gives remarkable stability and the contraction rate 
was consistently maintained less than 1% 
in 80,000 compression tests.

For sweaty babies
Air circulation system

Emit a fever and sweat of babies and
help smooth air circulation effectively.

Exclusively develped new material COZY foam

COZY foam, by overcoming the disadvantages of the latex 
and memory foam and maximizing the advantage.


